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Descriptions

Our Stay & Learn to Scuba Dive package provides the opportunity to learn the PADI Open Water Course at Gaya Island in the Tunku Abdul Rahman Marine Park whilst staying at our very own Downbelow’s Eco Lodge in Kota Kinabalu.

The PADI Open Water Course is the first independent certification within the PADI system of education. Here, you will complete the academic portion via eLearning prior to your course before completing the practical part of the course on the island.

Activity: 3D PADI Open Water Course with eLearning.

Accommodation: 3N stay in an air-conditioned private room with en-suite bathroom.

Transportation: Return boat transfers.

Meals: Vegetarian buffet lunch including refreshments on the island.

Others: PADI Professional, equipment rental (mask, snorkel, fins, BCD, regs, wetsuit), all park entrance, diving & jetty fees.

Prerequisite: Complete 5 confined training dives, 4 open water dives and watermanship tests (swim for 200m without aids/300m with fins and snorkel, float/thread water for 10 minutes and learn to skin dive). Ensure you are “Fit to Dive” by completing the medical statement. Any “YES” answer will require a doctor to complete the form.

Additional information: Due to the course being performance based, finishing times may vary due to individual achievements. Additional charges may apply should a student diver need an extra day to complete the performance requirements to certify.

Minimum booking: 2 persons